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Judgment of the Court below affirmed.
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IN ERROR FROM TH E COURT OF KING’S BENCH.

H a w k i n s — P lain tiff in error. 
R ex— Defendant in error.

D e c .I5 ,1813.

CORPORA
TION OFFICE. 
— ELECTION.
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At a meeting duly held for the election of an alderman for the 
borough of Saltash, Hawkins and Spicer were candidates. 
Two votes were given for each, when they were interro
gated whether they had qualified by taking the sacrament 
within a year before the election, as required by 13 Car. 2, 
stat. 2, cap. 1, sect. 12. Hawkins admitted he had not. 
Spicer answered that he had. Public notice then given of 
Hawkins’s disqualification,-but poll proceeds; and, after 
the notice, 20 vote for Hawkins, 16 for Spicer. Mayor 
swears in Hawkins; two of the aldermen (as they might 
do by the constitution of the borough) swear in Spicer. 
Hawkins takes the sacrament within the time limited by 
the Annual Indemnity Act. Held by the Court below :—  
1st, That though notice of the disqualification of Hawkins 
was not given till after the commencement of the election, 
all the votes for him, after that notice, were thrown away. 
2d, That Spicer having the greatest number of legal votes 
was duly elected, and, he having been sworn in, the office 
was leg a lly  f ille d  v p  by him, so as to exclude the operation
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of the Indemnity Act in favour of Hawkins; that act 
(47 Geo. 3. stat. 2, cap. 35, sect. 6, corresponding to 42 
Geo. 3, cap. 23, sect. 5, in last edition of printed Statutes) 
not curing the want of qualification in cases of offices 
legally filled up at the time of its passing. 3d, That Spicer 
must he presumed to have been qualified according to his 
own declaration, there being no evidence to the contrary. 
The Court below appeared to have considered it of great 
weight that the majority (36 out of 40) remained unpolled 
at the time of the notice, though not prepared to say that 
it would have made any difference though the.notice had 
not been given till a more advanced state of the poll, if the 
votes for Spicer had exceeded the number given for Haw
kins before notice. This judgment affirmed in the House 
of Lords,—the Chancellor (Eldon) appearing to think that 
those who voted for a disqualified person without notice 
might, if they chose to demand that privilege, vote again 
for another person, but that nobody was bound to call on 
them to do so.

ON APPEALS AND WRITS OF ERROR.

9

T h i s  was an information, in nature of a quo war- 
ranto, calling on the Defendant to show by what 
title he claimed to be an alderman of the borough 
of Saltash. The Defendant pleaded, stating the con
stitution of the borough ; viz.—

“ That a charter was granted 7th June, 1774, 
whereby-the persons therein named, the mayor, 
aldermen, and free burgesses of the borough of 
Saltash, and their successors, were declared to be 
a body corporate.
“ That there should be one of the aldermen who 

“ should be the mayor, and six other free burgesses 
“ of the inhabitants of the borough, besides the 
a mayor; viz. seven capital free burgesses inhabit- 
“ ants, who should be the aldermen and council of 
“ the borough.
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.Ca se s  in  t h e  h o u s e  o f  l o r d s

“  T h a t the  alderm an who should have executed 
“ th e  office o f  m ayor for the  preceding  year should 
“  be a ju stice  to  preserve the  peace w ith in  th e  bo- 
“ rough un til another m ayor should be elected.

“ T h a t th e  m ayor, ju stice  o f the  peace, and the 
“ rest o f th e  alderm en, or the m ajor p a rt o f them , 
“ (of w hom  the  m ayor and ju stice  were to be tw o,) 
“  should, w henever it should seem convenient, elect 
ec such persons to  be free burgesses as should please 
“  them , and  adm inister an oath  o f fidelity .

“  T h a t w hen any o f th e  alderm en should die, 
“ o r be am oved from  th e ir offices, i t  should be law- 
“  ful for the  m ayor, ju stice  o f the  peace, and the  
“ rest o f  th e  alderm en and  free burgesses, or the  
u m ajor p a rt o f  them , to elect one or m ore o f th e  
“ free burgesses, inhabitan ts of the  borough, in  his 
“  or the ir place, who should hold th e ir office during  
“ th e ir  lives, unless th ey  should be amoved as 
“ there in  m entioned, he or th ey  first tak ing  th e ir 
u oath  before th e  m ayor or ju stice  o f the  peace, or 
“  two or m ore o f the  a ld e rm e n ; or, in  default o f 
“ the  m ayor, justice , and alderm en, and not o ther- 
“ wise, before four or m ore free burgesses, inhabit- 
“ an ts o f the  borough, well and tru ly  to execute 
“ their offices.”

T h e  plea then  stated the acceptance o f the ch arte r; 
and , “  th a t on the  6th  N ovem ber, 1806, R ichard  
“ T hom as, one o f the  a lderm en, d ie d ; and th a t on 
cc th e  18th D ecem ber, 1806, the  m ayor, ju stice  o f  
“ the peace, and  the  four o ther alderm en, and divers 
ec of the  free burgesses, assem bled a t the G uildhall 
“ to elect one o f the free burgesses, inhab itan ts, to ’
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" be an alderman, in the place of the said Richard Dec.15, 1813.
“ Thomas; and .that the mayor, justice of the

peace, aldermen, and free burgesses, so assembled, t i o n ' o f f ic e .

elected the Plaintiff in error, then being a free
“ burgess and inhabitant, to be an alderman, in the
“ room of the said Richard Thomas; and that on

*

the same day and year, at the borough aforesaid, 
he took his oath before the then mayor,, well^and 
truly to execute his office of alderman, and was 
then and there duly sworn into the office of 

ff alderman.” »■
The replication, admitting the fact of the due' 

assembling, took three issues :—
“ 1st, That the mayor, justice of the peace, al- 

“ dermen, and free burgesses, being so assembled as 
** aforesaid, did not then and there, viz. on the I8th 4 
“ of Dec. 1800, at the borough aforesaid, elect the 
“ said Plaintiff in error to be an alderman, in the 
“ room of the said Richard Thomas, in manner 

and form as the Plaintiff in error hath in his plea 
alleged; and,
cc 2d, That the Plaintiff in error did not in due 

“ form take his oath before the then mayor, well 
“ and truly to execute his office of alderman in 
“ manner and form, &c.; and,

“ 3d, That the said Plaintiff in error was not 
“ duly sworn into the said office of alderman, in 
4C manner and form,” &c.

On issues joined, a special verdict was found, 
stating, “ that, on the 18th of December, 1800, 

the place of one of the aldermen of the borough 
being vacant, the mayor, justice of the peace,

((
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Dec. 15,1813. “ and the rest of the aldermen and 34 of the free
“ burgesses, assembled in the guildhall of the bo-

CORPORA- °  ^  f
t i o n  o f f i c e . “ rough, on due notice, in obedience, to a writ of
— e l e c t i o n , i t  mandamus commanding them to proceed to elect

“  and swear in an alderman, & c.; that the Plaintiff
fC in error and Peter Spicer were proposed as candi-
“ dates for the vacant office of alderman ; that,

\

“ after two persons had voted for Plaintiff, and two 
v “  for Spicer, the agent of Spicer asked Spicer, W he-

“ ther he had received the sacrament within a year?. 
“ to which he answered, he had, (but no other evi- 
“ derice* was given of i t ;) that the said agent then 
“ asked the Plaintiff whether he had so done; to 
“ which he answered, he had n ot; and thereupon 
“ the agent gave notice that the Plaintiff was on 
** that account ineligible, and the votes for him 
“ would be thrown away, and read the twelfth 
“ section of 13 Car. 2, stat. 2, cap. 1 ; that 20 
“ persons afterwards voted, for the Plaintiff, who 
“ were all present when the above notice” was given, 
“ except two or three, and l6  voted for Spicer; 
“ that the Plaintiff was then sworn in by the mayor; 
“ that Stephen Drew, one of the aldermen, declared* v
“ ‘Spicer was duly elected, and he was tendered to 
“ the mayor to be sworn, but the mayor refused to 
“ swear him ; whereupon Spicer was sworn in by 
“ two of the aldermen: that the Plaintiff had not 
“ taken the sacrament within a year before the 
“ election, but took the same on the 4th of October, 
“ 1807; but whether the Defendant was duly 
“ elected an alderman, or duly took his oath before 

the mayor, or was duly sworn into the office^

v

i
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ON APPEALS AND WRITS OF ERROR. m

" th e jurors prayed the advice of the Court,'” Dec. 15, is is. 
&c. &c.

On this verdict judgment was given for the t i o n o Vf i c b . 

crown, in T. T. 1808; whereupon Hawkins brought ^gment^r

CORPORA-

his writ of error.

Abbott (for Plaintiff in error.) The prosecutor 
relied on the objections to the Plaintiff in error’s 
title, arising on 13 Car. 2, stat. 2, cap. 1, sect. 1 2 ; 
but the Plaintiff in error contended that this objec
tion was removed by 47 Geo. 3, cap. 35, which re
ceived the royal assent on the 19th of February, 
1807 ; he having taken the sacrament on the 4th of 
October, 1807, within the time limited by that 
act. But it was insisted that this case came within 
sect. 6 of 47 Geo. 3, cap. 35, because the office was 
at the time of passing the act legally filled up and 
eiyoyed by Spicer. Mr. Hawkins .was a good officer 
by the operation of the act of 47 Geo. 3, cap. 35 , 
except under this proviso. But it was submitted 
that the Defendant in error was not entitled to 
say, under this proviso, that the office was avoided, 
or legally filled up as if the act had' not been made, 
by Mr. Spicer. There were two modes of avoid
ance to which the act applied,—a judgment of the 
King’s Bench, and amoval by the corporation. 
This was neither of these cases; and, Hawkins not 
having been removed, the office could not have been 
legally filled up by another person at the passing of 
the Indemnity Act.

One point therefore was, whether the proviso 
was applicable to the case of a person claiming by a 
contemporaneous election. By the charter of this

crown, and 
writ of error.

47 Geo. 3, cap.
' 35, sect 6 :—
“  Provided al-
“  ways that

this act, or
“  any thing
“  herein con-
f< tained, shall
<( not extend,
“  or be con-
“  strued to ex-
“  tend, to re-
“  store any
“  person or
“  persons to
“ any office or
“  employ-"
“  ment, See.
“  avoided by
“ judgment of
“  any of His
t (  Majesty’ŝ
** Courts of
*' Record, or
“  already ac-
** tuallv filled
** up or enjoy-
“  ea by any
rt other ner-
“  son: but
“  that such
“  office, &c.

so avoided
“  or legally
“  filled np
“  and enjoyed
“  shall be and
“  remain in “
“  and to the *
c‘ person who 
t (  is or are 
f i  now, or 
“  shall be at 
“  the passing

VOL. II. K
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CORPORA
TION OFFICE. 
•—ELECTION.
** of this act, 
"  legally en-

Dec.i5,i8is. borough, the power of swearing in lay in two dis
tinct authorities,— in the mayor,' and in two aider- 
men. The mayor administered the oath to Haw
kins,— the aldermen to Spicer. But the question 
was, Whether this proceeding as to Spicer satisfied 

*'lllled t0 l£e the terms of this proviso ? or, Whether, in order to** same, as if r 7 7
4t this act had deprive Hawkins of the benefit of the aft, he must 
.. S 7  ^  not have been removed by judgment of the Court 
1st point. of King’s Bench, or by the Corporation? I f  he
of47̂ Geo?3  ̂ could not be deprived of it in any other way, then 
stat.2,cap.35, the judgment of the Court below was wrong.
ing to sect. 5, Hawkins himself was in office at the time of pass-
cap 23^1 the *n§ act ’ an(  ̂ ^rst P0*11* then was, that the 
last edition of office could not have been legally filled up by
the printed , * *
statutes,) ap- another person.
flling^pahcr Admitting that the proviso applied to a case of 
removal of dis- contemporaneous election and swearing in, still the
son] or w he" question was, Whether Spicer was fully in office? 
ther it extend- for jf he was ’noi their case was at an end. Theed to a tilling # 7 # %
up by a quali- majority voted for Hawkins, and Spicer was not
aconteTnpora- elected, unless Hawkins’s votes were entirely thrown 
neous elec- awav. There were not many cases where it had
tion  ? ^  y ^

been decided that the votes of the majority were so 
absolutely thrown away as to give the election to 
the minority. That was a strong measure in any 
case: and it was submitted that it could not hold 
here, unless the notice of disqualification had been

2d point 
W hether the 
votes given for 
a disqualified 
person, after 
notice of his 
disqualifica-

The electors ought to have notice and time to speak
throw-away, given before the commencement of the election.
the notice 
having been
given after the and deliberate before they were called upon to vote.
ment of the Before 11 Geo. 1, cap. 4 ,  this inconvenience ex
election i • isted, that the election of officers must take on the
, day fixed by the charter, and an election on any
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other day was bad. That act made it good if done 
the next day, or upon m andam us. But all who 
had a right to attend must have notice; and if not/ 
what was done was void. In one case, (M u sg ra v e  
*v. N ev in son , 1 Str. 584,) all, except one, were pre
sent, and all concurred; but the election was void. 
That could have been on no other ground than that 
the absent voter had a right to deliberate and speak, 
as his vote, though he had been present, would have 
been of no effect.

In another case, where the question was as to a 
removal, all were present except one; yet the Court 
held that the proceeding was bad. In another case, 
{R e x  v . M a y  an d  L i t t l e , 5 Bur. 2681,) which arose 
out of this same borough ofSaltash, the meeting 
was not held in the usual place. All had notice of 
the meeting: all except two were present. Yet the

Dec. 15,1813

CORPORA
TION OFFICE. 
— ELECTION.

Notice,and 
opportunity to 
deliberate.

Kinaston v. 
Mayor, 2 Str.. 
1051.

proceeding was bad, as the meeting was not at the 
usual place, nor notice given in the usual way, by 
the ringing of axbell. These cases were cited to es
tablish the principle, that on the election or removal 
of officers, all must have notice, that they might 
have time to deliberate and speak. In corporation 
elections, one might recommend one, another ano
ther, and all the members had a. right to take a 
part in the discussion that might arise as to the 
merits of the different candidates ; but all that right 
of deliberating, advising, and debating, might, in 
effect, be destroyed, if notice of disqualification was 
sufficient after the commencement of the election.

i
The persons who in this case voted for the inca

pacitated candidate, and who, undoubtedly, had 
not thrown away their votes at the time when they

K 2

/
\

/
s.

»
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Dec. 15, 1813. were taken, were, by these m eans as m uch deprived 
v -------' o f .the effect o f th e ir votes, as ithose »w.ho had notice

CORPORA*
T toN  o f f i c e , and voted in defiance of it. It .was by no mean* 
—ejection. c]ear? that jf any 0ther candidate had been put up

in lieu of Hawkins, they could have returned to {he 
hall and polled again for such other candidate, the 
same election still continuing; and Hawkins being 
capable of receiving their votes when they polled 
for him, they had no reason to remain in the hall 
after their votes were taken.

I f  the law did not require the notice to be given 
before the commencement .of the election, at what 
period of the election might it be given so as to in
validate it ? Might it be done just at the period 
when the voters for. the other candidate made a 
small majority over the votes given for the candidate 
objected to ? I f  it might, it seemed that this doc
trine might be misused, and much fraud practised, 
which it would be impossible to detect. Supposing 
the whole number of voters to be 30, of which 
one party had 12, and the other 18. I f  the person 
for whom the 18 were, engaged should be incapaci
tated, and the notice must be given before the elec
tion, the 18 would have an opportunity of exer^ 
cising their franchise, and might choose some other 
candidate; but it notice might be given during the 
election, the 12 might wait till 10 of their oppo^ 

, nents had polled, and then, by giving-notice, secure 
the election to their own candidate, who had ori- 

" ginally a minority; the eight would be thrown 
away, and the 10 who were good, as polling before 
notice, would be outnumbered by the 12.

I f  it was enough to give notice of the disqualifica-

p
I

{
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tion after two votes had been given, it might be so 
after any number: and even though those who 
polled without' notice were to be called upon to 
vote again, it would be very inconvenient; for it 
would be necessary to ascertain who had polled 
with, and who had polled without notice; and it 
must be often difficult, and sometimes impossible, 
in the tumult of an election, to know when notice 
was given, or who had notice and who not. But 
if the rule should be that the notice must be given
before the commencement of the election, all that

\

inconvenience would be avoided. In the case of 
Rex v. Coe, (Hcywood, County Elections, 538,) 
after nine had voted for the opponent of Coe, he
was declared disqualified. The rest of his votes

*

polled for another, but there were not enough; 
and Coe, who would otherwise have been out-voted, 
was, though lie had only a minority, declared 
elected. Rule absolute against Coe. In Rex v. 
Bridge, 1 Maul. Sel. 76, (case of election for mayor 
of Colchester,) Sparling had 91 votes and Bridge 
11, when notice was given that Sparling was dis
qualified. The poll proceeded, and the numbers 
were 123 for Sparling, 22 for Bridge. The Court 
was clearly of opinion that the 91 votes given before 
notice were not thrown away. That case showed, 
that if notice were given at such a period that a 
sufficient number did not remain to turn the ma
jority, the party who had only a minority could not 
have the election. (Lord Eldon (Chancellor.) You 
must make out not only that Spicer is not elected, 
but that you are.) If Spicer was not elected, Haw
kins was; as the defect was cured by the Indemnity

r

ON APPEALS AND WRITS OF ERROR.

\

Dec. 15,1813.
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C O R P O R A 

T I O N  O F F I C E .  

— E L E C T I O N .

Rex v. Coe, 
27 Geo. 3, 
H . T .

/

*
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Dec. 15,1813.

CORPORA
TION OFFICE. 
— ELECTION*

f

1 Doug. Rep. 
241.

Act, 47 Geo. 3, cap. 35, provided the office was not 
legally filled up by another. * There was a case 
which would remove that difficulty, Rex v. P a rry  
and Phillips, 3 4 East. 549. That was a case of an 
election of six common-council-men for Haverford 
West. After two votes for Defendants, notice was 
given, that they were disqualified. The poll went 
on, and they had a majority on the whole, though 
considerably more than two votes were given for 
each of the candidates in the minority. The D e
fendants were sworn in, and afterwards qualified 
within the time allowed by the Indemnity Act. 
Held that the Indemnity Act cured the defect, the 
office not having been avoided by judgment of 
Court, and not legally filled up by any other per
son : so that Hawkins was clearly well elected, if  
Spicer was not.

In considering the point of time at which notice 
must be given, not merely the interests of the can
didates, but the rights of the voters must be taken 
into account. I f  only two persons were candidates, 
one might say of these two, <c I vote for Spicer.” 
But if he had had notice sooner, non constat but 
there might' have been some other candidate for 
whom he would have voted in preference. (Lord 
Eldon (Chancellor.) That point was argued in 
Burke’s case, before a committee of the House
of Commons.) There was a difference between an

/

election for a Member of Parliament and an election 
for a corporation officer. The election for a corpo
ration officer might be adjourned. (Lord Eldon. 
Was there any finding in the special verdict that 
another meeting had been proposed ?) N o ;— and
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they (for Plaintiff in error) relied upon that. No 
such thing was done here.

The decisions in which effect was given to the 
minority of votes were, R e x  v . W ith e r s , R eg in a  jp. 
B oscaw en , and T a y lo r  v . M a y o r  o f  B a th , all cited 
in R e x  v . M u n d a y , Cowp. 537. These were relied 
on by the Defendant in error. The disqualifica
tions in these cases were of a different description, 
and nothing appeared in them in regard to what 
time the disqualification was notified. It might 
have been before the election. There was no au
thority distinctly in point to this case of the K in g  
v . H a w k in s, of notice given after the commence
ment of the poll; and if the rule were to be esta
blished, that notice after the commencement was 
sufficient, it would violate the first principle of cor
poration law, which required that all should have 
an opportunity of deliberating and speaking. I f  the 
notice must be given before the commencement of 
the poll, this and. other inconveniences would be 
obviated.

Another point in the case arose from the nature 
of the disqualification itself. In two cases, the elec
tion by the minority was held sufficient; but there 
the disqualification was very different from that in 
the present case. It was one thing to say that votes 
were thrown away where there was an absolute dis
qualification, and another to say so, where the dis
qualification was not absolute. It was not meant 
here to rely on the Annual Indemnity Act, but on 
the Permanent Act, 5 Geo. 1, cap. 6, sect. 3. It 
was admitted that there were d ic ta  against them^

Dec. 15,1813.
j

CORPORA
TION OFFICE.•

— ELECTION.

S  Luders.S24« 
Ford’s Notes.

Sd point. 
Nature of the 
disqualifica
tion.

5 Geo. 1. cap, 
6,  sect. 3. 
f f  Shall be re-
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Dec. is, Isis, but there was no case in which the decision did not

CORPORA
TION OFFICE. 
— ELECTION.

A

moved by 
0( the corpo- 
*f ration, or 
“  otherwise 

prosecuted 
for,orl)yrea- 

€t son of such

turn upon an absolute disqualification. The 13th 
Car. 2, stat. .2, cap. 1, did absolutely disqualify, 
till 5 Geo. 1, cap. 6 , which did more than was ge
nerally supposed. It removed the disqualification, 
not merely in case no proceedings were commenced 
within six months, but also “  unless such person be 
“  so removed,” &c.

<( omission.
€< Nor shall 

. “  any incapa- 
** city, for- 
€( feiture, or

Now it was not denied but that, by the effect of 
that statute, Mr. Hawkins would have been a good 
officer, if no proceedings for his removal had been

**-penalty, be commenced within six months from the time of 
** reason of election. But it would be said that here the in- 

ûnleŝ Tuck formation' was filed within six months. True;—but
<( p e r s o n  b e  so  
f< r e m o v e d ,  or 
“  such prose- 
“  cution be

commenced 
“  within six 
t (  months 
** after such 
“  person’s be-

0

*/ ing placed or 
e t  elected into 
5̂  his respect - 
cc ive ofhee as 
tf aforesaid.”

the point contended for was, that the votes were a 
nullity only where the disqualification was abso
lute; in which case Mr. Hawkins could not by 
possibility have been a good officer. Here he would 
have been a good officer, unless the prosecution 
had been commenced within six months* Suppose 
a single candidate were elected, with notice of the 
disqualification, and died within six months, with
out any proceedings commenced for his removal;— 
the effect under 5 Geo. 1, cap. 6,. would be, that all
his acts would be good; and, he being dead, no 
proceedings could be commenced against him. It 
would be carrying the law farther than had as yet 
been done, to say that the votes given to one under 
such circumstances should be a mere nullity. It

Harrison v. was admitted that there were opinions of Judges to 
Evans, Cowp. tjie contrary, but there were no cases where the

point had been determined.
^  • . . . .  . .  •

t

*
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* 1st, Then, a filling up by a contemporaneous
election was not a filling up within the meaning of 
the sixth section of the Indemnity Act; and Haw
kins having the benefit of it, his election was good. 
If their Lordships should be against him on that 
point, then,

2d, The notice of disqualification, to be of any 
avail, ought to be given before the commencement 
of the election.

3d, The act 13 Car. 2, was governed by 5 Geo. 1, 
cap. 6; or at least the point was so doubtful that voters 
ought not to be punished by declaring their votes null.

A . B u tte r  (for Plaintiff.) The notice was not 
given in time to render Spicer’s election good, the 
majority of votes being in favour of Hawkins; and 
if Spicer’s election was not good, the Indemnity 
Act put Hawkins in the same situation as if he had 
been originally qualified. It appeared from the 
cases, that the Court of King’s Bench had always 
been anxious that the voters should have time to de
liberate. In one case, that Court had said, that all 
ought to be present to debate as well as to \rote. 
In T a y lo r  v . M a y o r  o f  B a th , and R eg in a  v . B os- 
c a w tn , it was clear that the notice must have been 
given previous to the election. In O ldknow  v .  
W ai'nzvrighty the majority refused to vote at all, 
and were considered as consenting to what was 
done by the minority. In R e x  v . Withers, five 
voted, and six refused to vote, and were held as 
having consented to what the others did. This 
then was the first case in which notice after some
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Dec. 15,1813. had voted was held to be sufficient. The principle-
upon which the election was in some cases given to 
the minority was, that the majority might prevent 
the office from ever being filled up at all, by con
stantly voting for a disqualified person ; but there 
was no occasion to carry the matter beyond this. 
In R e x  v . Coe, it was stated in a note by L e n s , 
Serjeant, that two objections were made:—1st, That 
the other candidate had the majority. 2d, That the 
election was not conformable to the usages of the 
borough. From M r . S er jea n t H eyw o o d ’s note, it 
would appear that the question had been decided 
on the second point; but from that of M r . S e r je a n t  
L en s , as if it had not been decided merely on that 

Maul.Sel.76. point. In R e x  v . B r id g e , the Court had said that
the mayor was not at liberty to say that the votes 
were thrown away, and it was always anxious that 

. there should be no surprise upon the voters. The 
voters for Hawkins considered the objection as 
stated merely for the purpose of taking them in. 
True, they were bound to know the law, but still 
the notice ought to have been given in sufficient 
time to enable them to deliberate—to consider the 
objection, and bring forward another candidate, if 
they thought proper. This case therefore did not 
seem to have received that consideration which 
many of great legal ability thought it deserved. It 
might be said that notice of the disqualification
given to the person , before he voted was sufficient.

«

In county elections, that rule might be convenient; 
but it was otherwise in the case of a corporation 
election. These persons ought to have been called
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on to begin again. Hitherto the point had not been 
decided, and no injury could arise from beginning 
again. The voters did not intend to vote for a dis
qualified person; and it was only where it must be 
necessarily concluded that the voters did so intend, 
that the Court would say the votes were lost.

i

Pell, Serjeant, (for Defendant in error.) The 
cases cited on the other side did not bear at all on 
the question. The act 13 Car. 2, absolutely disqua
lified those who did not comply with its provisions. 
I f  an unqualified candidate should be elected in de-

i

fiance of the act, the election was declared null and 
void altogether. What was this case ? There were 
two candidates: two votes were given on each side. 
Notice was then given of the disqualification of one 
of the candidates. There were 36 votes still remain
ing, and yet the majority of these, went on and gave 
him their votes; and now they complained that 
they were injured, after having Voted for one who 
admitted that he was disqualified. The question 
then was, Whether, on such a mode of voting, 
Hawkins was or was not duly elected ? The argu
ment on the other side was twofold:— 1st, That 
Spicer was not duly elected. 2d, That Hawkins 
was now a good officer, his original want of qualifi
cation being cured by the Annual Indemnity Act. 
It was admitted then that the case came within the 
act 13 Car. 2. It had been argued that those only 
were excepted from the benefit of the Indemnity 
Act who had been removed by judgment of the 
King’s Bench, or by the corporation. No such
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clause however was to be found in the act. Thei
excepting clause was very generalit extended to 
all those cases where the office was legally filled up, 
and the argument for the crown was, that Mr. 
Spicer was duly elected, and that therefore the 
office was legally filled lip. They had been hard 
pressed on the other side when they represented the 
act 5 Geo. 1, cap. 6, as qualifying the operation of 
1 3  Car. 2, as far as regarded absolute disqualifica
tion, when they admitted at the same time that 
their case did not come within the terms of that act. 
The argument then came to the point of notice: 
and it was said that notice must be given before the 
election began. No case to that effect was cited. 
There might perhaps be cases where that would be 
necessary. But the question was, Whether it was 
so or not in a case like the present? That the 
election should be good, after the admission of the 
candidate that he was disqualified, appeared a very 
extravagant proposition. The notice, it was said, 
must be given before the election began. Suppose, 
then, that none had voted for Hawkins, and one 
only for Spicer; would the notice then be too late ?

t

If not, then this showed that it was not necessary in 
all cases to give the notice before the commence-O
nient of the election. It was submitted that the 
subsequent votes were lost; and it did not clearly 
appear that this doctrine would be* attended with 
any inconvenience. Hawkins was not elected, but 
Spicer was; and therefore Hawkins was not in 
a situation to claim the benefit of the Indemnity 
Act.
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Adam9jun* (for Defendant in error.) As the'oase Dec. 15, 1813. 
stood, there were three points made:— 1st, .That 
there was no filling up to bring the case within the tion office. 
exception in the 47th of the King, as the filling up 
must be after removal by judgment of the King’s 
Bench, or by the corporation. But no reason was 
assigned why that should be considered as the true 
interpretation of the act rather than that of the 
Court below. The words were, “ legally filled up;” 
and if it could be shown that Spicer was elected, 
and the other not, then the office was legally 
filled up.

2d, The general doctrine was clear, that after 
notice of disqualification, the votes for the disquali
fied person were thrown away. They (for Defend
ant in error) had no decision upon the point in a 
case where notice was given after the commence-O
ment of the election; but neither had they on the 
other side any decision to show that the general 
doctrine did not apply in a case of this kind. There 
was no necessity for stating particularly the cases 
where the general doctrine was clearly recognized.
O ldknow  v . J V a in w rig h t, H a rriso n  v . E v a n s , H ex  
v. P a r r y  an d  P h il l ip s , fyc.

The disqualification was established by the act 
Car. 2, cap. 13, whether known to the voters or 
not; with this difference, that if they had no notice 
of the disqualification, their votes were not thrown 
away. But the exception was to be construed 
strictly, and saved only the votes given before no
tice. Then this inconvenience had been stated,— 
that those who voted before would have no oppor-
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Dec. is, 1813. tunity of deliberating, and cases had been cited to
show that the Court was anxious that this opportu
nity should be afforded. But suppose the disquali
fication only became during the election ; according 
to this doctrine, that notice must be given before 
the commencement, no advantage could be taken of 
the information thus acquired. Suppose a still' 
stronger case;— that the disqualification arose during 
the election by bribing a voter, that the candidate 
thus bribing was seated by this vote, and that he 
discharged the duties five or six years before he
could be ousted: the inconvenience in this view of

%

the effects of the rule which it was attempted on the 
other side to establish, rather preponderated the 
other way. „ ,

Then it was said, that in the tumult of an elec
tion, it was difficult to say when notice was given, 
or who had notice, or who not. But that lay in 
the mouth only of the party in the minority. There 
might have been another candidate, it was said; 
and why vVas there not here ? There still remained . 
36 voters to poll after the -notice,— more than 
sufficient to control the election. The two persons 
who polled for Hawkins before notice might have 
voted for another person if they chose; and here 
they were not injured, for they could not have 
controlled the 20 who voted for Hawkins after 
notice.

3d point. But another point was raised:— that 
the election was not void, but voidable. This point 
had been already decided. G ro se , in H e x  v . M u n - 
day, (Cowp. 537,) took this very objection with-
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out effect, (vide H a rriso n  v . E v a n s , and also C ra w - Dec. u,'i8i». 
f o r d  v.- P o w e ll , 2 Bur. 2013—2016.) The pro- v---------- ;

* |  * *  1 • • • • . i  CORPORA-secution here was commenced within six months; TION o f f ic e . 

and the instant it was commenced, the election, if —election.
only voidable before, became void.

m 0

A b b o tt (in reply.) The argument was, that the 
office was filled up before the passing of the 47th of 
the King. The way in which they said it was filled 
up was, that the minority elected Spicer, who was 
sworn in by two aldermen ; and that he was then in

%r

the legal enjoyment of the office. This had led him 
to contend, that the office could only be filled up 
after amoval of the disqualified person. The reason 
was, that as the expression, u so a v o id e d ” referred to 
avoidance by judgment of record, the other, “ or .
“ leg a lly  f i l e d  u p ” appeared to refer to filling up 
after amoval by the corporation, or in some other 
w ay, of the disqualified person.

Then he had to consider, whether, from the facts, 
it appeared that Spicer \vas so elected as to fill up 
the office. That brought him to the question arising 
from the time at which the notice was given. (L o r d  
E ld o n . That was the only point. There was no 
doubt among them as to the effect of 5 Geo. 1, 
cap. 6, that it did not alter 13 Car. 2, stat. 2, cap. ],• 
sect. 12. He would however avail himself of such

9

opportunities as he might have of consulting the 
Judges ’out of the House. There was a notion in 
somequarters that judicial business had not increased.'
It had so much increased, that they could not in 
this case have the attendance of the Judges.) Then
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Dec. w , 1813. h e  would confine himself to that. The question was
put as to Hawkins having taken the sacrament: he 
replied in the negative. Information was then 
given to the assembly, that the votes for him would 
be thrown away. But no proposition was made 
that the election should begin again. If this had 
been done, and the voters for Hawkins had gone on 
notwithstanding, that would have raised a different 
question.

Then it was said, that only two on each side 
voted before notice, and that they neutralized each 
other. , But then it might be 20 on each side, or 
any number; and then, if three remained, it fol
lowed that the election would be made by two out 
of the three. That was a state of facts which their 
Lordships would not be very ready to recognize. 
These elections had been compared to elections for 
Members of Parliament. But cases of the latter 
description did not necessarily apply ; as such elec
tions were not properly corporate acts, nor under

♦

the control of Courts of law. One mode of proceed
ing might be adapted to the one case, and another 
to the other. He had quoted some cases to show 
that the members ought to have an opportunity of 
deliberating. (Lord Eldon. Did the Court consider
it the duty of the returning officer to begin again *

* /

in these cases ? He could easily conceive in theory 
all might be considered as present during the whole 
time. If those who had voted without notice did 
not claim to vote again, was there any rule that the 
returning officer should desire them to do so? If 
that was brought before the. Court below, they,.

9

\
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thought nothing of it. The calling upon them to 
vote again, by the objecting party or presiding 
officer,, might furnish better evidence, but neither 
the party nor officer was bound to do so.) Unless 
the election of Hawkins was a 'mere nullity, Spicer 
was not well elected. Unless it should be the rule 
that the notice must be given before the commence
ment of the election, many of the voters might go 
away after having voted, and never hear of the dis
qualification ; and he might put that case. They 
might never know that any objection was started; 
and yet all they had done might be unavailing, and 
the voice of one might elect. Though the law 
might presume that all the voters were present 
during the whole time, that was contrary to the 
fact. In some cases, the places were not large 
enough to hold them all. He was not aware, how
ever, of any instance in which electors, under such 
circumstances, voted twice. They were not called 
upon to do so here; and it would be attended with 
great inconvenience, even though it were to be done 
at their own request. All that inconvenience would 
be avoided, if it were laid down as the rule, that 
the notice of disqualification must be given before 
the commencement of the election.

. ON APPEALS AND WRITS OF ERROR.

L o r d  E ldon  (Chancellor.) Though before final 
judgment he should avajl himself of the opportu
nities which he might have of consulting the Judges 
to rectify his opinion in case he should be wrong; 
yet, as he was unwilling. to postpone the deci
sion, in case his opinion should be confirmed,
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The special 
verdict stated 
here, that the 
electors as
sembled on 
due notice.

Dec. 15, 1813. he should now state what occurred to him on'the
question.

He would confine himself to what appeared in 
the special verdict; but M r .  A b b o tt was right in 
urging every point which he thought necessary to 
do justice to his case, and he seldom, it might be 
said never, submitted any point that was not worthy 
of attention.

The special verdict stated, that “ the mayor, 
“ justice of the-peace, and the rest of the aldermen 
“ of the said borough, and divers, to wit, 34 of the 
“ free burgesses of the said borough, did assemble 
“ and meet, &c. on due n o tice .” Taking it, then, 
that the electors ought to have an opportunity to de
liberate and speak, it must be after they were met. 
When deliberating separately as individuals, they 
were not then deliberating as a corporation. There 
was a fixed time and place for meeting and deliber
ating in their corporate capacity.

However, they met here on due n otice . There • .
were two candidates,— Hawkins and Spicer. It 
might happen that an objection might be kept 
back fraudulently. In this particular case, there 
was no appearance of fraud. There were a consi
derable number of free burgesses present,— 40, sup
pose :— two voted for each candidate; and it must 
be supposed that the knowledge of the disqualifica
tion then appeared. Their Lordships would attend 
to that, as a question had been made, Whether the 
notice must not be given before the election com
menced? r

0

It did net appear that any of them voted either

No appear- - 
ance nere of 
the objection 
having been 
fraudulently 
kept back.

s

s

r
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for Hawkins or Spicer, that would not, at any rate, 
have voted for them ; but he agreed that the objec
tion might be taken by both parties, as in Burke’s 
case. They might say, ‘ We did vote for E. B. 
c and the other candidate; but tf we had known all
* the circumstances, we would have voted for neither
* of them.’

No objection of this kind was then taken. The 
election proceeded, and the great majority voted for 
Hawkins; and the election of Hawkins was an ab
solute nullity by the act 13 Car. 2, lib. I. If there 
had been no other candidate, it was a nullity, inde
pendent of the Indemnity Act: and if there was 
another candidate, it might-then have been to be 
considered whether the Indemnity Act could take 
effect. But there was no such question Here,'if 
Spicer was duly elected.

If the majority were unpolled at the time of the 
notice given, the utmost that those who had polled 
without notice could say would be, ‘ Place us in 
c the same situation in which we would have been

i •

‘ if notice had been given at the beginning of the 
4 electionand that was only matter for consider
ation, if they could not proceed on the theory, 
that all continued present till the election was over. 
The notice was given, and why did the election 
continue under these circumstances ? and why did 
not those, who were surprised perhaps, require to 
vote again ? Unless it was the duty of others to 
call on them to do so, they ought to have done it; 
and if they did not, they sanctioned all that was 
done; and their complaint came too late when they
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All that could 
be demanded 
by voters, hav

in g  polled for 
a disqualified 
person before 
notice of his 
disqualifica
tion,would be, 
to be placed in 
the same situ
ation a> if they 
had had notice 
before the 
commence
ment of the 
election.

*
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W hen a voter 
polls for a dis
qualified per
son before 
notice of the 
disqualifica
tion, it rests 
with himself 
to require to 
be permitted 
to vote again 
for another 
person; and it 
is not the duty 
of the presid
ing officer to 
call on him to 
do so.
Judgment,

I
/

might have required to vote again, and have made 
the election effectual by voting, or ineffectual, if 
their votes had been refused. ,

But no other man would have been chosen here.
»

The majority knowingly voted for this dead man, 
and that was to be attended to. If he were to go 
farther, he should take the ground that the majority 
was unpolled at the time of the notice; and if he 
were to go farther, he should say,, it was his opi
nion, that when a voter had polled without notice, 
it rested on him to require to be permitted to vote 
again. If he should alter his opinion, he would 
state that circumstance afterwards.

Judgment of Court below affirmed.
r

Agents for Plaintiff in error, S mith , H oskins, and W ilson. 
Agent for Defendant in error, -------------.
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